Town Board Meeting
October 9, 2006
Bradley Town Hall
Chairman Jack Huston called the meeting to order. Present were Supervisors Bill Jelinek and
Kevin Koth. Elsie Bartz was absent
Phyllis Evans gave the Treasurer’s report: Building & Office Equipment Fund - $32,159.92
Equipment Fund - $14,671.65, General Savings Account - $3,127.17Checking Account $160,688.76, Indebtedness - $85,603.40. Two Greenwood Cemetery CD’s - $135,416.53 and
$10,414.99. M/M Koth/Jelinek to accept the report. Passed 3-0
M/M Jelinek/Koth to approve the minutes of the meeting of September 11, 2006. Passed 3-0
M/M Koth/Huston to approve payment of vouchers #13684 through #13742 Passed 3-0
A letter from Jim Schroeter and Art Osero was read, thanking the board for the help in
abandonment of an undeveloped boat landing on Mohawksin Road. Also there were letters
concerning the Sand Lane and Lincoln County lawsuits. Copies had been given to the board
members.
M/M Koth/Jelinek to pass the resolution for the Deer Lake Rehabilitation and Protection District.
Passed 3-0. A copy of the resolution will be sent to the Lincoln County Clerk and the clerk will
check with Bob Kunkel of a Lincoln County Board representative. A Bradley Town Board member
will be chosen at a later date.
The board approved the following recommendations from the Plan Commission:
1. Conditional use permit request for Gregg and Sandy Myre to build a storage building at
N11585 Cty Hwy Y in an area zoned as Planned Business. M/M Jelinek/Huston Passed 3-0
2. Conditional Use request of Michael Smith to construct a storage building that exceeds the
maximum accessory structure size in an RR1 district located at W7183-W7177 Loop Road.
Mr. Smith will join the two parcels. M/M Jelinek/Huston. Passed 3-0
3. The Lincoln County request to readjust the zoning boundary due to a map error for the
DeHart property off Cty Rd A and DeHart Drive from RR2 to Crossroads Mixed Use. M/M
Koth/Huston. Passed 3-0
4. The Lincoln County request to readjust the zoning boundary due to a map error for the Mullen
property on Beach Road from Recreation to RR2. M/M Koth/Huston. Passed 3-0
Harry Gladwin will check to see if a public hearing is necessary.
Byron Lange reported that the Beach Road turn-around is finished, and that Bob Eisenman had
th
drawn up a road list for the road tour to be held Oct. 25 . Alery Road was added to the list.
No action was taken of the fire call ordinance, as we have not heard back from Attorney Alberg.
The tree cutting has been finished at the Greenwood cemetery.
Harry Gladwin noted that he would accept an appointment as Plan Commission Chairmanship for a
three-month trial period to see if it works out for him.
M/M Koth/Jelinek to adjourn. Passed 3-0

Ann Eckman

